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Background and Context
Tackling the coronavirus (COVID-19): Contributing to a global effort 

Better policies for 
better lives

With COVID-19 crisis, countries 
must address the most pressing 
policy challenges of our time across 
many societal and economic areas.

Online and social media overtake 
TV as the main news source for our 
audiences in almost all major OECD 
media markets. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The recently published annual Reuters Digital Media Report confirms that online and social media have overtaken TV as the main news source for our audiences in almost all major OECD media markets. 



OECD developed a communications strategy and 
campaign to respond to COVID-19 crisis

Objectives

1. To demonstrate the OECD’s unique expertise, 
value and impact in the midst of a health, 
economic, financial, social and societal crisis

2. To stress the need for genuine international 
co-operation and co-ordinated action

3. To be seen as the go-to organisation for the 
design and implementation of future- and 
risk-proof policies



The target audiences and their evolving needs

React          Reassess Rebuild

Policy makers : critical data, guidance, policy support to act now and in future
Policy shapers : guidance to understand the crisis and empower
Citizens : evidence to establish the truth and reassure

Facts,
Data, and data viz, national focused pieces, 
Crisis recommendations…

Positive stories,
Policy briefs, sectorial analysis & advice
Case studies…

A new vision for the future,
Best practices, lessons learnt, 
Forecasts, prospective analyses…

Crisis communication stages

Image source: McKinsey



OECD’s 
COVID-19 Hub

http://www.oecd.org/coronavirus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
OECD’s digital content hub with key policy contributions in response to the crisis

http://www.oecd.org/coronavirus


New policy responses and enhanced data viz

Data visualisations highlighting new information from a policy response

New data viz tools: Flourish, datawrapper,, etc

https://www.datawrapper.de/https://flourish.studio/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Within the policy responses. charts highlighting new information from Policy responses, one using charts from data.oecd.org and the other using innovative tools (Flourish, datawrapper, …)

https://www.datawrapper.de/
https://flourish.studio/


Countries can be inspired by one another by seeing 
how different counties are responding

https://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/country-policy-tracker/

320K 
views

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What are countries doing to contain the spread of the coronavirus? How are countries helping people, small businesses and the economy to weather the crisis and beyond?The Country Policy Tracker helps you to navigate the global response to coronavirus (COVID-19).COVID context and select indicators and policy changes are updated as soon they become available, covering heath, well-being and economic impact. Indicators are sharable.Initially attracted a lot of users, now attracting fewer but there is a strong level of return users.

https://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/country-policy-tracker/


OECD Data
A spontaneous conversation on health statistics emerged on social media and in 
media, with users sharing data on health systems in affected countries (for 
example, number of hospital beds)

230 K 
views

https://data.oecd.org/

https://data.oecd.org/


Data insights
OECD data visualisations created in response to COVID-19

http://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/en/data-insights/

Just 
released

http://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/en/data-insights/


Key publication of the 
COVID-19 campaign

not business as usual

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Key moment in our COVID-19 campaign - by no means a “business as usual” Outlook. This was by far the most dramatic forecast made by the OECD since its creation – announcing the worst peace-time recession in 100 years. 



Twitter promotion
The OECD’s most engaging tweet included a 
video focused on the 2020 projected change 
in GDP.

https://twitter.com/OECD/status/1270628596126793729?s=20

Twitter live-streaming and paid promotion of 
the Economic Outlook press conference. 

1.04M 
views 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
First live-streaming of the press conference and paid promotion on Twitter helped to garner huge amounts of views.  Custom video, reporting GDP forecasts was the most engaging tweet. Pre-promotional video and paid promotion on Twitter helped garner record press conference views.The OECD’s most engaging tweet included a video on the GDP forecast and the impact of COVID-19 triggering a severe global economic recession. 

https://twitter.com/OECD/status/1270628596126793729?s=20


OECD Economic Outlook digital report

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Digital report : a highly visual summary of the key messages with new interactive and shareable charts



Data viz was central 
to our 

communication 
efforts

http://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/en/data-insights/projections-by-country-two-core-scenarios

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data viz was the leitmotif of our communications effort, the centrepiece of our digital report, press release, video and social media strategy, again which was strongly relayed by external channels and audiences on social media, TV and online media. It is often the sharp tool that enables us to break through and attract our audiences. 

http://www.oecd.org/coronavirus/en/data-insights/projections-by-country-two-core-scenarios


OECD What’s New newsletter
Tailored content with increased frequency

http://newsletter.oecd.org/q/119ziyiqexx5/wv

http://newsletter.oecd.org/q/119ziyiqexx5/wv


Impact and adjustments
OECD’s Economic Outlook results (2020 compared to 2019)

Media mentions + 96%  Web visitors  + 454%    Social media mentions  +272%

External feedback 2020

Presenter
Presentation Notes




Internal 
communications 

New impact 
dashboard provides 
insight to staff

Weekly reporting to 
Executive leadership 
and comms staff.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Impact reporting is central to our strategy to listen to audiences and continuously improve.



Change in internal working methods
New communication tools used for COVID

Slack for operational production
Trello for managing content planning and IT projects

New data viz tools: Datawrapper and Flourish New guidelines and templates

New video tools: Play Play



Lessons learned and future plans
Covid-19 hub

• Live Twitter and paid promotion were very 
successful

• Regular fresh content boosted visibility and usage

• Monitor and adjust frequently to stay relevant to 
our audiences

• New internal tools will continue to be used



Visit our dedicated
COVID-19 digital platform:
https://oecd.org/coronavirus  

https://twitter.com/oecd
terri.mitton@oecd.org
https://oecd.org/newsletters
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